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a b s t r a c t 
Spectrophotometric examination of the Galileo Solid State Imager (SSI) observations from the Galileo 
spacecraft reveal surface compositional heterogeneities in mineral compositions not related to geologic 
unit. These include variations in olivine and orthopyroxene content on the order of 15% and 25%, respec- 
tively. Opaque mineral phases across the inter-ridge regions vary in quantity, but consistently modeled 
better with ilmenite. The macroscale fraction of metallic iron varies subtly (0–10%) in quantity and in 
grain size (60–100 μm). Color properties also vary across the inter-ridge regions, indicating variations 
in regolith maturity. Comparisons of near-infrared ratio-reﬂectance suggest changes in regolith matu- 
rity that are different from those seen on the lunar surface and asteroid 433 Eros, commensurate with 
Gaspra’s higher olivine content. Visible to near-infrared slopes compared to near-ultraviolet to visible 
slopes are indicative of a nanophase iron content of 0.01%–0.1%. Spectral mixing modeling studies of the 
SSI color spectra show results consistent with the presence of both microphase ( > 50 nm) and nanophase 
( < 50 nm) size iron particulates. While the quantity of microphase and nanophase iron appears to be con- 
stant within the sample areas studied, the grain size of the microphase component varies. Agglutinates 
are present in some areas of the inter-ridge regions, but at low abundances ( ∼5%). 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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 1. Introduction 
The Galileo spacecraft’s ﬂyby encounter with 951 Gaspra on Oc-
tober 29, 1991 was the ﬁrst spacecraft encounter with an asteroid.
Among the observations returned were color image sets acquired
by the Galileo Solid State Imager (SSI) in six narrow-band ﬁlters
and one broadband ﬁlter. This study focuses on the photometric
and spectral information within the six narrow-band color image
data sets. 
Examining the ﬁrst set of color images returned of Gaspra,
Belton et al. (1992) demonstrated that Gaspra’s surface displays
only subtle color variations. They identiﬁed three spectral classes
of materials based on spectral slope between 0.41 and 0.99 μm
and the depth of the 1 μm feature. This initial study found that
brighter materials with stronger 1 μm features were associated
with craters and ridge crests, while darker materials with weaker
1 μm features were associated with inter-ridge areas ( Belton et al.,
1992; Helfenstein et al., 1994 ). These studies used Gaspra’s shape∗ Corresponding author at: 400 Teresa Marie Ct., Bel Air, MD 21015, USA. 
E-mail address: domingue@psi.edu (D.L. Domingue). 
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0019-1035/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article uodel to derive local incidence and emission angle information.
ombining color data from a moderate spatial resolution SSI image
olor set with a Near Infrared Mapping Spectrometer (NIMS) 17
pectral channel image data set, and using unsupervised spectral
lassiﬁcation techniques (classiﬁcation based on statistics rather
han example end-members) for the data between 0.41–4.0 μm,
ranahan (2011) demonstrated that Gaspra’s surface could be char-
cterized by two spectral units: the 0.99 μm unit (characterized by
he 1 μm band centered at 0.99 μm and relatively darker at 2 μm)
nd the 1.05 μm unit (characterized by the 1 μm band centered
t 1.05 μm and relatively brighter at 2 μm). The 0.99 μm unit ap-
ears to be associated with ridges and the 1.05 μm unit appears
o be correlated to inter-ridge regions. The lower spectral resolu-
ion study by Belton et al. (1992) was performed with images at
64 m/pixel spatial resolution, in contrast to the higher spectral
esolution study by Granahan (2011) that was performed at the
ower 1.3 km spatial resolution. 
Helfenstein et al. (1994) performed a more extensive study
f the photometric and color properties using the entire Gaspra
SI image data set and ground-based disk-integrated observa-
ions to construct Gaspra’s disk-integrated phase curve. In addi-
ion, they used disk-resolved measurements from the 0.56 μm andnder the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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(  roadband clear (0.63 μm) ﬁlters (at 163 and 54 m/pixel spatial
esolutions, respectively) coupled with the shape model ( Thomas
t al., 1994 ) to provide incidence and emission information that
ccounts for topography to constrain the photometric model. They
pplied a Hapke model to these data sets to describe the global
hotometric properties of Gaspra’s surface. 
Helfenstein et al. (1994) used the global average photometric
unction derived from the 0.56 μm data, coupled with the clear ﬁl-
er images to construct a photometrically-corrected albedo map of
aspra’s northern hemisphere based on the broadband clear ﬁlter
mages. They found the resulting albedo contrasts to be subdued,
n the order of 10% or less ( Helfenstein et al. 1994 ). In addition,
hey photometrically corrected the color image data sets to exam-
ne color properties across Gaspra’s surface. It should be noted that
he work performed by Belton et al. (1992) used a simple photo-
etric correction, whereas the work by Granahan (2011) did not
hotometrically normalize the data set. Spectral slopes and absorp-
ion band depths within a spectrum change as a function of inci-
ence and emission angle ( Gradie et al., 1980; Pieters et al., 1991;
omingue and Vilas, 2007; Sanchez et al., 2012; Reddy et al., 2012 ),
hus affecting quantitative color and spectral interpretations. Thus
tudies of spectral properties across a surface require photometric
ormalization to accurately compare different regions. 
Helfenstein et al. (1994) demonstrated that most materials on
he surface are nearly indistinguishable from the average global
olor. Examinations of 3 color ratios (0.99/0.41, 0.76/0.41, and
.67/0.41 μm) with longitude showed that the largest longitudinal
ariations ( ∼5%) occur in the 0.99/0.41 μm ratio. 
Helfenstein et al. (1994) also applied a couple of classiﬁcation
echniques to the color data sets. They used both an unsupervised
statistical) classiﬁcation technique (principal component analysis,
CA) and a supervised (comparative) classiﬁcation technique to ex-
mine the relation of color with morphology. The PCA analysis cor-
elates well with the Belton et al. (1992) results ( Helfenstein et al.,
994 ). The supervised classiﬁcation technique examined two color
atios (0.41/0.56 and 0.99/0.56) as a function of four geologic units:
ark facets, intermediate materials, ridges, and craters. The results
rom the supervised classiﬁcation indicate that dark facets are the
east maﬁc and craters are the most maﬁc ( Helfenstein et al., 1994 ).
idges and craters have the stronger 1 μm band, where as dark
acets have the weaker 1 μm band ( Helfenstein et al., 1994 ). 
The conclusion drawn from the Helfenstein et al. (1994) study is
hat whatever mechanisms are processing the regolith on Gaspra,
hey must explain the correlation of bright materials with stronger
 μm band depths and darker materials with weaker 1 μm band
epths. These band depth-albedo trends match well with the
roup of processes collectively known as “space weathering”. The
right materials with stronger 1 μm features correlate with craters
nd ridges, which are younger surface features ( Belton et al., 1992;
elfenstein et al., 1994 ). Darker materials with the weaker 1 μm
eature correlate with older regions that have been exposed to
he space environment longer, and are at topographic lows where
aterials collect over time due to downslope migration ( Belton
t al., 1992; Helfenstein et al., 1994 ). The spectrally-average areas
re then a mixture of these two endmembers ( Belton et al., 1992;
elfenstein et al., 1994 ). Helfenstein et al. (1994) examined the role
f grain size variations and concluded that grain size differences
lone could not explain the color and spectral differences. They
ostulated that the differences might be explained by the addition
f impact glasses, rinds on grains, or the formation of agglutinates,
ll space weathering products. 
Space weathering is a set of surface alteration processes that
eddens spectral slopes in the visible (VIS) to near-infrared (NIR)
nd diminishes absorption band depths. Based on laboratory stud-
es and measurements of the lunar soil samples it has been shown
hat the majority of the optical changes seen in space-weatheredpectra can be attributed to the presence of nanometer-scale parti-
les of metallic iron ( Papike et al., 1981; Pieters et al., 20 0 0; Taylor
t al., 20 0 0 ). Nanometer-scale metallic iron (npFe 0 ) is produced via
wo dominant mechanisms: (1) micrometeoroid bombardment and
2) solar wind ion implantation and sputtering (solar wind ion ir-
adiation). Micrometeoroid bombardment produces vapor and melt
eposits (patinas on regolith grains which contain npFe 0 and ag-
lutinates which contain coarser grains of npFe 0 than the patinas).
olar wind irradiation alters the top layers, reducing the top mono-
ayers and providing an environment for the production of npFe 0 .
xamination of particles returned from the asteroid Itokawa by the
ayabusa mission contained both nanophase iron and iron sulﬁde
i.e., trolite; Noguchi et al., 2011, 2014 ). 
In studies of the lunar surface, plots of color ratio vs. re-
ectance are used to examine regolith compositional and matu-
ity relations and trends (e.g., Lucey et al., 1995, 1998, 20 0 0a,
; Staid and Pieters, 20 0 0 ). These types of color ratio versus re-
ectance comparisons are used to separate regolith maturity (de-
ree of processing) from composition (such as iron content). The
ear infrared (near-ir) ratio-reﬂectance (0.99/0.76 to 0.76 μm) plots
how trends associated with increasing ferrous iron in silicates and
eddening and darkening trends associated with soil maturity or
pace weathering. UV ratio-reﬂectance (0.41/0.76 to 0.76 μm) sep-
rates spectral trends associated with variations in maturity (space
eathering) with variations in opaque content ( Lucey et al., 1998,
0 0 0a, b ). 
Murchie et al. (2002) used the near-IR ratio-reﬂectance to
xamine the processing of the regolith on Eros. Murchie et al.
2002) found weathering trends on Eros that differed from those
n the lunar surface, indicating that the microphysical results of
pace weathering on Eros are different than those on the Moon.
he color differences observed on Ida, while they mimic the ma-
urity trends seen in the lunar surface, the magnitude of the varia-
ions are much smaller ( Clark et al., 2002 ). These differences could
e due to compositional differences in the regolith of these as-
eroids compared to the Moon or to differences in the magni-
ude of the space weathering processes. Micrometeorite and ion
ombardment experiments show the effects of these processes
ary with composition, where olivine exhibits more pronounced
hanges than pyroxene ( Sasaki et al., 2002; Marchi et al., 2005 ).
icrometeoroid impacts on asteroids are less energetic and will
roduce less melt than corresponding impacts on the lunar surface
ue to the difference in gravity potential (e.g. Cintala, 1992 and ref-
rences therein). Main-belt asteroids will be exposed to a lower
olar wind ﬂux than the lunar surface, and near-Earth asteroids
ill experience a variable ﬂux depending on its orbital proper-
ies. The lower impact energies for micrometeorites on asteroids
ompared to the lunar surface has led to the hypothesis that solar
ind ion bombardment dominates the space weathering of aster-
id surfaces ( Pieters et al., 20 0 0 ). Studies of asteroid families have
upported this hypothesis, indicating that ion bombardment op-
rates on shorter time scales than micrometeorite bombardment
 Strazzulla et al., 2005; Vernazza et al., 2009 ). More recent studies
f Vesta suggest alternate processes, such as global mixing of the
ne-grained component of the regolith, is responsible for altering
he spectral properties of asteroid surfaces ( Pieters et al., 2012 ). 
The purpose of this study is to examine and characterize the
vidence for variations in space weathering across the surface of
aspra. The goal is to separate out the spectral variations due to
hotometry, composition, and regolith structure. The approach dif-
ers from those of past studies by: 
1) deriving a photometric correction for each color ﬁlter within
the SSI data set, 
2) examining the veracity of the photometric correction across the
surface, 
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a  3) mapping NIR to VIS ratio versus reﬂectance properties across
the surface, 
4) mapping UV to VIS ratio versus reﬂectance properties across
the surface, 
5) examining photometrically-corrected, color-image based spectra
within broad geologic units, 
6) applying spectral mixing modeling techniques to representative
spectra to examine mineral content including nanophase iron
and iron sulﬁde. 
This approach differs from past studies in a few distinct
ways. The photometric correction used in the Helfenstein et al.
(1994) study was based on Hapke model solutions to the green
ﬁlter (0.56 μm) observations, assuming that the photometric prop-
erties other than albedo do not vary signiﬁcantly over the SSI
ﬁlter wavelengths (0.41–0.98 μm). Their correction was based on
both disk-integrated and disk-resolved measurements, where the
shape model ( Thomas et al., 1994 ) was used to provide incidence,
emission, and phase angle values for the disk-resolved data set.
This study uses disk-resolved measurements and the same shape
model to provide incidence, emission, and phase angle values.
Disk-resolved measurements are retrieved for each SSI ﬁlter and
a separate correction is derived for each ﬁlter (see Section 4 ). Like
the Helfenstein et al. (1994) study, we assume the shape model
is adequate for accurately computing local angles of incidence and
emission, though this assumption tends to fail near the limb and
terminator and for regions where little control-point information
was available. Domingue et al. (2011) demonstrated that photomet-
ric corrections derived from measurements that include the geom-
etry to which the data are to be standardized, along with mea-
surements covering the geometries of the data to be corrected, are
needed to provide viable photometric correction factors. 
Another difference in our approach is in the examination of
both color and spectral properties. Helfenstein et al. (1994) ex-
amined longitudinal variations in color ratios, but did not include
the lunar ratio versus reﬂectance approach for separating space
weathering and composition. This study examines both the NIR to
VIS and the UV to VIS ratio versus reﬂectance properties across
Gaspra’s surface on a pixel by pixel spatial resolution (see Section
5 ). Surface maturity in S-class asteroids using UV to VIS spectral
slopes in comparison with VIS to NIR spectral slopes ( Hendrix and
Vilas, 2006; Vilas and Hendrix, 2015 ) is also examined and placed
in context with the color and spectral analyses (see Section 6 ). 
A new aspect of this study is the examination of the spectral
properties of representative areas on Gaspra’s surface based on the
SSI data set. While these spectral data are of much lower spectral
resolution than the work of Granahan (2011) , they afford a much
higher spatial resolution (164 m/pixel in contrast to 1.3 km/pixel).
To place these spatial resolutions into global context, Gaspra’s di-
mensions are that of an ellipsoid of 19 ×12 ×11 km ( Belton et al.,
1992 ). We apply an intimate mixing model to these spectra to ex-
amine mineral and submicroscopic iron component proportions,
chemistry, and grain sizes (see Section 6 ). 
2. The data set 
The data sets used in this study include images acquired by the
Galileo Solid State Imager (SSI) and the shape model derived from
these returned images ( Thomas et al., 1994 ). These data were re-
trieved from the Planetary Data System (PDS) archive. The images
from the PDS archive that include the ﬁgure of Gaspra (listed in
Table 1 ) were radiometrically calibrated to I/F (reﬂectance over in-
cident solar ﬂux) using the prescribed software listed in the PDS.
The prescribed calibration software is the United States Geological
Survey’s Integrated Software for Imager and Spectrometers (ISIS)
subroutine GLLSSICAL. However, the ﬁle format within the PDSor these images is VICAR. In order to utilize this calibration soft-
are (as recommended in the PDS archive), the images were ﬁrst
ranslated into ISIS format using the ISIS subroutine VICAR2ISIS.
o successfully run the GLLSSICAL subroutine camera kernels are
equired, which were not archived in the PDS. Searches for these
ernels within the PDS and Navigation and Ancillary Information
acility (NAIF) were unsuccessful, thus the camera pointing was
ssumed to be nadir in order to run the radiometric calibration
oftware. This assumption, if false, would produce only a few per-
ent error in the value of the reﬂectance (I/F), two orders of mag-
itude smaller than the measurements errors. The radiometrically
alibrated images (listed in Table 1 ) have been archived in the PDS
 Domingue, 2015 ). 
Six color image sets were acquired amongst the Gaspra SSI data
et. These are described in Table 2 . The plate model for Gaspra’s
hape ( Thomas et al., 1994 ) was used to derive the incidence, emis-
ion, and phase angle values for the pixels of the images within
ach color set. This was accomplished using a Java-based routine
AsteroidApp-0913) written expressly for this project. AsteroidApp-
913 ingests the plate model and associated labels, Gaspra’s ro-
ation model (acquired from the NAIF) that provides the rotation
xis and rotation angles, and Gaspra’s orbit properties from the
et Propulsion Laboratory’s small bodies ﬁle. The AsteroidApp-0913
pplication provides a 3-dimensional visualization that the user
an manipulate to match the illumination and viewing geome-
ries in the SSI image of choice. Once the illumination and viewing
eometries have been matched, the application will calculate on
 plate-by-plate level the corresponding incidence, emission, and
hase values, which can be displayed as requested by the user
 Fig. 1 displays a screen capture of the AsteroidApp-0913 user in-
erface). The application then produces a comma separated vari-
ble (.csv) table that can be translated into an ISIS image of the
urface of Gaspra where the pixel values correspond to the photo-
etric angle values. An example of the full resolution, shape model
erived, photometry images are shown in Fig. 2 . The spatial resolu-
ion of these photometry images far exceeds the spatial resolution
f the SSI imagery used in this study. The original shape model
rovides vertices for the model plates every 2 ° of latitude and lon-
itude. Note that this model was derived using images acquired at
igher spatial resolution than those presented in this study. 
Using Interactive Data Language (IDL) the resolution of the pho-
ometry images were reduced to the resolution of the SSI images.
he individual frames for each color set were obtained at essen-
ially the same viewing geometry ( Helfenstein et al., 1994 ), there-
ore the SSI images were co-registered to each other assuming a
imple translation within the image frames. Once the SSI images
ithin a color set were registered the corresponding photometry
mages were then registered (at their lowered resolution) to the
olor image set, thus forming an ISIS image cube. These color and
eometry cubes were submitted to the PDS for archive ( Domingue,
016 ) for all six-color image sets of Gaspra. An example of the
eometry backplanes of one of the color and geometry cubes is
hown in Fig. 2. 
. Photometric analysis 
Photometric modeling examines the variations in reﬂectance as
 function of illumination (incidence angle relative to the surface
ormal) and viewing (emission angle relative to the surface nor-
al) geometries. The purpose of photometric modeling is two-fold:
1) provide a means to derive a photometric standardization to a
ommon set of incidence, emission, and phase angle values, and
2) derive some understanding of the physical properties of the
cattering medium, in this case the surface regolith. Spectral prop-
rties have been demonstrated to change with incidence, emission,
nd phase angle (collectively known as photometric angles), thus
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Table 1 
Radiometrically calibrated image list archived to PDS a . 
File name Filter name Scale (m/pxl) File name Filter name Scale (m/pxl) 
107310100rcal CLEAR 456 107313765rcal IR-9680 276 
107303100rcal RED 801 107313778rcal IR-8890 275 
107303145rcal VIOLET 798 107313800rcal GREEN 274 
107303200rcal IR-7560 796 107313813rcal RED 274 
107303245rcal IR-9680 793 107313826rcal VIOLET 273 
107313539rcal GREEN 287 107313839rcal IR-7560 272 
107313552rcal RED 286 107313852rcal IR-9680 272 
107313565rcal VIOLET 286 107313865rcal IR-8890 271 
107313578rcal IR-7560 285 107314965rcal CLEAR 217 
107313600rcal IR-9680 284 107314978rcal CLEAR 216 
107313613rcal IR-8890 284 107315039rcal CLEAR 216 
107313626rcal GREEN 283 107316065rcal GREEN 163 
107313639rcal RED 282 107316078rcal VIOLET 162 
107313652rcal VIOLET 282 107296100rcal CLEAR 162 
107313665rcal IR-7560 281 107316113rcal IR-8890 161 
107313678rcal IR-9680 280 107306600rcal CLEAR 628 
107313700rcal IR-8890 279 107318313rcal CLEAR 54 
107313713rcal GREEN 279 107318326rcal CLEAR 54 
107313726rcal RED 278 107278600rcal CLEAR 2006 
107313739rcal VIOLET 277 107289100rcal CLEAR 1489 
107313752rcal IR-7560 277 107299600rcal CLEAR 973 
a See Domingue (2015) for reference to data archive. 
Table 2 
Gaspra image color sets archived to PDS a . 
Radiometrically 
calibrated image 
ﬁle name Filter name 
Color set 
identiﬁcation 
Color and geometry 
cube ﬁle name 
Full resolution 
geometry cube 
ﬁle name 
107303100rcal RED A SetA_ColorGeom.cub SetA_Geom.cub 
107303145rcal VIOLET A 
107303200rcal IR-7560 A 
107303245rcal IR-9680 A 
107313539rcal GREEN B SetB_ColorGeom.cub SetB_Geom.cub 
107313552rcal RED B 
107313565rcal VIOLET B 
107313578rcal IR-7560 B 
107313600rcal IR-9680 B 
107313613rcal IR-8890 B 
107313626rcal GREEN C SetC_ColorGeom.cub SetC_Geom.cub 
107313639rcal RED C 
107313652rcal VIOLET C 
107313665rcal IR-7560 C 
107313678rcal IR-9680 C 
107313700rcal IR-8890 C 
107313713rcal GREEN D SetD_ColorGeom.cub SetD_Geom.cub 
107313726rcal RED D 
107313739rcal VIOLET D 
107313752rcal IR-7560 D 
107313765rcal IR-9680 D 
107313778rcal IR-8890 D 
107313800rcal GREEN E SetE_ColorGeom.cub SetE_Geom.cub 
107313813rcal RED E 
107313826rcal VIOLET E 
107313839rcal IR-7560 E 
107313852rcal IR-9680 E 
107313865rcal IR-8890 E 
107316065rcal GREEN F SetF_ColorGeom.cub SetF_Geom.cub 
107316078rcal VIOLET F 
107316113rcal IR-8890 F 
a See Domingue (2015, 2016) for reference to data archive. 
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eeded to reliably compare spectral properties ( Gradie et al., 1980;
ieters et al., 1991; Domingue and Vilas, 2007; Domingue et al.,
011 ). It has also been demonstrated that the measurements used
o derive the photometric correction should include the photomet-
ic angles to which the data is being standardized to derive a reli-
ble correction ( Domingue et al., 2011 ). m  .1. The model 
Currently the most widely-used model is that derived by Hapke
1981, 1984, 1986, 1993, 2002, 2008, 2012 ), which is based on
eometric optics and the equations of radiative transfer. This
odel incorporates expressions and parameters to account for
urface roughness, porosity, grain scattering properties, and both
echanisms ascribed to the formation of the opposition surge
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Fig. 1. This is a screenshot of the AsteroidApp-0913 software interface. The upper left corner image displays the asteroid shape and lighting (including the rotation axis) for 
the date and time given in the lower left corner. The larger image on the right displays the incidence angle values across the surface for the given date. The larger image 
can also be set to display emission or phase angle values across the surface. 
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f  (shadow-hiding, SHOE, and coherent backscatter, CBOE). The form
of the Hapke model used in this study is given by 
r ( i, e, α) = w 
4 π
μ0 e 
μ0 e + μe { [ p ( α) [ 1 + B S0 B S ( α) ] ] 
+ [ H ( μ0 e ) H ( μe ) − 1 ] } S 
(
i, e, α, θ¯
)
, (1)
where w is the single scattering albedo, p( α) is the single particle
scattering function, B S0 is the SHOE amplitude and the SHOE term
B S is given by 
B S ( α) = 
[ 
1 + 1 
h s 
tan 
(
α
2 
)] −1 
(2)
where h s is the SHOE width of the opposition peak. S(i,e, α, θ¯ ) ac-
counts for the large-scale roughness, and μ0e and μe are the mod-
iﬁed cosines of the incident and emission angles, respectively, due
to roughness. The H functions are the Chandrasehkar H-functions.
The mathematical expression of these terms, and their derivation
can be found in Hapke (1981, 1984, 1986, 1993, 20 02, 20 08, 2012 ).
For this study a Henyey-Greenstein function of the form, 
p ( α) = 
( 1 − c ) 
(
1 − b 2 
)
(
1 − 2 bcos ( α) + b 2 
)3 / 2 + c 
(
1 − b 2 
)
(
1 + 2 bcos ( α) + b 2 
)3 / 2 (3)
was used for the single particle scattering function, where c is the
partition parameter between forward versus backward scattering
components, and b is the amplitude of the scattering component.ince the data set does not include measurements within the op-
osition surge, the opposition terms related to CBOE were not in-
luded. The value of the SHOE opposition terms were taken from
he photometric study of Helfenstein et al. (1994) where B S =1.63
nd h s =0.06. 
Helfenstein et al. (1994) applied an early version of this model
o a combination of ground-based, disk-integrated observations of
aspra with disk-resolved observations derived from the highest
esolution green (163 m/pixel) and clear (54 m/pixel) ﬁlter images.
ncluding the ground-based observations provided Helfenstein et
l. (1994) measurements within the opposition surge, thus provid-
ng model constraints for the opposition parameters. However, this
imited their study in terms of wavelength coverage. We assume
ere that the opposition surge can be described by the same set
f parameters over the SSI wavelength range (0.41–0.99 μm) and
hus use the opposition terms derived by Helfenstein et al. (1994) .
.2. Modeling methodology and results 
The color and geometry cubes used for this study included the
ve highest spatial resolution cubes (sets B–F) listed in Table 2 .
 reﬂectance, incidence, emission, and phase angle value was ex-
racted for each pixel within the surface region of Gaspra in the
olor and geometry cube. The resulting data were segregated as a
unction of SSI camera ﬁlter (wavelength). The data from all the
ubes were combined to form a disk-resolved photometric data set
or each SSI camera ﬁlter. The incidence, emission, and phase angle
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Fig. 2. Images of the geometry backplanes for image color set B. The left col- 
umn (a–c) is from the full resolution geometry cube (SetB_Geom.cub). The right 
column (d–f) is from the last three backplanes of the color and geometry cube 
(SetB_ColorGeom.cub), where the resolution has been reduced to match the color 
image data. The top, center, and bottom rows display incidence, emission, and phase 
angle values across the surface, respectively. 
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Fig. 3. The incidence, emission, and phase angle coverage for the disk-resolved 
photometric measurements of Gaspra’s surface from image color sets B–F. 
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aoverage for each ﬁlter is shown in Fig. 3 . In this manner, the data
o be photometrically corrected provide the measurements for de-
iving the photometric standardization. In deriving the photometric
orrection for the Mercury global color mosaic, it was noted that
he Hapke model provided the poorest corrections for those images
cquired at high incidence ( > 70 °) and high emission ( > 70 °) angles
 Domingue et al., 2011, 2014 ). Measurements characterized with
igh incidence and emission ( Fig. 3 ) are included in the Gaspra
ata set as well. 
The data from each ﬁlter were modeled with the Hapke equa-
ions described above using a least squares grid search method,
s described in Domingue et al. (2010, 2011) , that minimized the
alue of chi, χ , deﬁned by 
= 
N ∑ 
i =1 
√ 
( r measured − r model ) 2 /N, (4) 
here N is the number of measurements, r measured is the measured
eﬂectance, and r model is the model predicted reﬂectance. All pa-
ameters were varied simultaneously with the smallest grid incre-
ent value of 0.01 for all parameters except θ¯ , where the smallest
rid value was 1. The resulting parameter values were examined as function of wavelength where a polynomial was ﬁt to each pa-
ameter to determine its value as a function of wavelength. This
emoves any spectral artifacts due to differences in measurements
etween ﬁlters and round-off errors. Formal errors are based on
he grid increment values. The resulting parameter values are pro-
ided in Table 3 . In contrast, the Helfenstein et al. (1994) models to
he different wavelengths assumed that all parameters are constant
ith the exception of the single scattering albedo. They did not an-
lyze any parameter variations with wavelength in their study. 
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Table 3 
Hapke disk-resolved global parameter values for 
Gaspra. 
Wavelength ( μm) w b c θ¯
0 .404 0 .50 0 .23 1 .0 19 .9 
0 .559 0 .63 0 .47 1 .0 7 .5 
0 .671 0 .57 0 .25 1 .0 1 .8 
0 .756 0 .58 0 .22 1 .0 0 
0 .887 0 .63 0 .37 1 .0 0 
0 .986 0 .54 0 .24 1 .0 0 
Error bars: ± 0.01 for w, b , and c ; 1 ° for θ¯. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Displayed for each color set are, from left to right, the radiometrically cal- 
ibrated SSI, the Hapke Image, the photometrically-corrected image, and the Ratio 
Image. For color sets B–E the rows correspond to (a) the violet ﬁlter (0.404 μm), 
(b) the green ﬁlter (0.556 μm), (c) the red ﬁlter (0.671 μm), (d) the 756 infrared 
ﬁlter (0.756 μm), (e) the 887 infrared ﬁlter (0.887 μm), and (f) the 986 infrared ﬁl- 
ter (0.986 μm). For color set F the rows correspond to (a) the violet ﬁlter, (b) the 
green ﬁlter, and (c) the 887 infrared ﬁlter. The Ratio Images contain a scale bar with 
4 scale increments. From top to bottom they are 2.0, 1.75, 1.0, and 0.5. Horizontal 
lines within the SSI images, photometrically-corrected images, and the Ratio images 
correspond to data noise within the original SSI raw images. 
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s3.3. Evaluation and interpretation 
The quality was analyzed in order to evaluate the veracity of
the photometric modeling results and the photometric standard-
ization or correction derived from these results. The quality analy-
sis consisted of calculating the model-predicted reﬂectance at each
pixel within the Gaspra images using the shape model derived in-
cidence, emission, and phase angle values. From these calculations,
a corresponding “Hapke Image” was created. A ratio of the ob-
served reﬂectance from the SSI images to the predicted reﬂectance
in the Hapke Images was then calculated, and the resulting “Ratio
Images” provide a measure of the accuracy to which the global cor-
rection based on the disk-resolved photometric modeling predicts
the surface reﬂectance properties. The results for each ﬁlter, within
each color image set, are shown in Fig. 4 . The images in these ﬁg-
ures provide a visual means of correlating the photometric proper-
ties and quality of the photometric correction with morphology. 
Displayed in Fig. 4 are four images for each ﬁlter within a
color set. From left to right, the columns show the radiometrically-
calibrated SSI image, the corresponding Hapke Image, the
photometrically-corrected SSI image, and the Ratio Image. The
photometrically-corrected image is corrected to the median inci-
dence, emission, and phase angle values of the data set, which are
65.893 °, 49.308 °, and 34.075 °, respectively. The correction factor, C ,
is derived from the relation: 
R corrected = C R observ ed , (5)
where R corrected is the model predicted reﬂectance at the desired
photometric geometries and R observed is the model predicted re-
ﬂectance at the photometric geometry of the observation. Using
this deﬁnition, the photometrically-corrected image is equivalent
to the Ratio Image multiplied by the model predicted reﬂectance
at i = 65.893 °, e = 49.308 °, and α= 34.075 °. 
The Hapke Image, photometrically-corrected image, and the
Ratio Image have all been ﬁltered, such that any pixels out-
side the photometric angle values of 0 ° < i < 90 °, 0 ° < e < 90 °, and
0 ° < α < 180 °, as extracted from the geometry backplanes, have
been set to zero in all image planes. Bright and dark regions
within the Ratio Images are indicative of large ( > 50%) differences
between the measured reﬂectance and the model predicted re-
ﬂectance (hereafter referred to as “regions of photometric inter-
est”). These differences can be ascribed to multiple sources: (1)
departures in the shape model from the actual shape, (2) assump-
tions within the application of the photometric model, and (3)
variations in regolith properties from the global average. 
The regions of photometric interest are identiﬁed in Fig. 5 .
These regions tend to be associated with ridge crests or depres-
sions. The shape model was derived using stereogrammetric, limb,
and terminator measurements as inputs to the software and tech-
niques described by Simonelli et al. (1993) and Thomas et al.
(1994) . The model used a 2 ° by 2 ° latitude/longitude grid ( Thomas
et al., 1994 ). The shape model contains 16 control points to deﬁnehe surface shape in the grey area to the lower right of regions
 and 7 shown in Fig. 5 ( Thomas et al., 1994 ). The grey shades
n this region indicate a good correlation between the measured
eﬂectance and the model predicted reﬂectance. Region 1 ( Fig. 5 )
as deﬁned by 8 control points within this area and the shape
ithin regions 2 and 3 were not constrained by any control points;
hey were constrained only with limb and terminator measure-
ents ( Thomas et al., 1994 ). These regions display a poorer cor-
elation between measured and model predicted reﬂectance. The
orrelation between regions less well constrained by control points
ithin the shape model, and larger differences between measured
nd predicted reﬂectance, indicates that departures in the shape
odel from the actual shape could be a contributor to the mea-
ured versus predicted reﬂectance differences. 
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Fig. 4. Continued 
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Fig. 4. Continued 
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r  A similar test was performed with the Helfenstein et al.
1994) Hapke model parameters ( Fig. 6 ), in an effort to examine
he ﬁdelity of the model. The quality of ﬁt is comparable between
he two model solutions, though the Helfenstein et al. (1994) ﬁt
rovides an overall better prediction of the surface scattering. Ex-
mination of the incidence and emission values in the photometric
egions of interest show that in these regions the values of those
ngles are high ( > 70 °), especially in incidence ( Fig. 7 ). Domingue
t al. (2011, 2014 ) applied this model to derive a photometric cor-
ection for the global color mosaic of Mercury and found that the
odel tends to poorly predict reﬂectance values at high incidence
nd emission angles. Since the quality of ﬁt here for Gaspra is
omparable to the Mercury results, the spectroscopic analyses use
he same model parameters derived from this study for two rea-
ons: (1) it provides an independent solution for each ﬁlter based
n measurements within each ﬁlter and (2) the parameter values
ave been trended with wavelength so as not to introduce any ad-
itional wavelength dependencies. 
Interestingly enough, the regions where there are differences
etween the measured reﬂectance and the predicted reﬂectance
rom globally average photometric parameters are those regions
here regolith differences due to downslope migration and accu-ulation of regolith materials are expected. Ridge crests and slopes
ould be depleted in regolith due to mass wasting. Material within
hese areas could be younger as older material has migrated away
r been mixed with less weathered material. Conversely, depres-
ions will accumulate material and could be regions of older, more
ature regolith. A younger, shallower regolith or an older, deeper
egolith will have different photometric properties than the aver-
ge regolith. The ridges and slopes appear to be brighter than av-
rage in the Ratio Images, whereas the depressions appear to be
arker than average ( Figs. 4 and 5 ). Therefore, the quality analy-
is could indicate regions of varying regolith properties. However,
hese variations are inseparable from the errors introduced by in-
ccuracies in the shape model and the robustness of the model at
igh incidence and emission angles. 
. Color analysis 
The near-IR ratio-reﬂectance has been used to estimate FeO
ontent and soil maturity in studies of the lunar surface ( Lucey
t al., 1995, 1998; Blewett et al., 1997 ). Murchie et al. (2002) ex-
mined the correlation between the near-IR ratio-reﬂectance for
he surface of Eros, another S-type asteroid. The near-IR ratio-
eﬂectance data trend to a common origin, or ‘hypermature’
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Fig. 4. Continued 
Fig. 4. Continued 
Fig. 5. Displayed are example Ratio Images from the green ﬁlter of color sets E 
(left) and F (right) where areas of large differences between measured and model 
predicted reﬂectance values are outlined in red. 
Fig. 6. These Ratio Images compare the Hapke model solution from this study for 
(a) Set B and (c) Set F with that from Helfenstein et al. (1994) for (b) Set B and (d) 
Set F. Set B and F Ratio Images are displayed with the same stretches (0–1.5 and 
0–2.18, respectively). 
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w  ndmember, in the lunar case, however Murchie et al.
2002) demonstrated that for the case of Eros the data trends
o a different end point than the lunar measurements. They
scribed this to a combination of differences in regolith compo-
ition coupled with differences in the affects of space weathering
rocesses on Eros compared with the Moon. 
Correlations in the ultraviolet ratio-reﬂectance have also been
emonstrated to be useful in examining maturity in both lunar and
steroid regoliths ( Lucey et al., 1995, 1998; Blewett et al., 1997;
illis-Davis et al., 2006; Hendrix and Vilas, 2006; Vilas and Hen-
rix, 2015 ). The correlations in the ultraviolet ratio-reﬂectance are
sed to estimate TiO 2 abundance versus maturity on the Moon
 Gillis-Davis et al., 2006 ). Comparisons of UV – VIS spectral slope
ith VIS – NIR spectral slope in asteroid spectra are used to pro-
ide estimates of asteroid regolith maturity ( Hendrix and Vilas,
006; Vilas and Hendrix, 2015 , see Section 6 ). 
Color sets B–E contain images in the UV (0.404 μm), VIS
0.756 μm), and NIR (0.986 μm). NIR/VIS and UV/VIS ratio images
ere constructed from each of these color sets and are displayed
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Fig. 7. The top left image is the incidence angle values for E color set, the top right 
is the corresponding emission angle image. Range of angle values are plotted in Fig. 
3 . The lower image is the Ratio Image for color set E. The scale bar shows 4 incre- 
ments from bottom to top of 0.5, 1.0, 1.75, and 2.0, respectively. The photometric 
regions of interest ( Fig. 5 ) correspond to areas of high incidence and emission. 
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Fig. 8. Displayed are maps of the NIR/VIS, UV/VIS, and 0.756 mm reﬂectance for 
(a) color set B, (b) color set C, (c) color set D, and (d) color set E. The ﬁrst col- 
umn shows the color map constructed from non-photometrically-corrected images 
where the VIS reﬂectance, UV/VIS ratio, and NIR/VIS ratio are displayed in the red, 
green, and blue channels, respectively. The second column shows the same color 
maps constructed from the photometrical- corrected images. The stretch for the 
red, green, and blue channels are 0–0.095, 0–0.767, and 0–1.114, respectively. The 
third column is the Ratio Image from the 0.756 μm (VIS) ﬁlter. 
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(  n Fig. 8 . The ﬁrst column displays color maps constructed from
ach color image set where the red channel displays the VIS re-
ectance value, the green channel displays the UV/VIS ratio, and
he blue channel displays the NIR/VIS ratio. These maps were con-
tructed using images where the reﬂectance was not corrected for
hotometric variations. The second column is a similar set of maps
onstructed from images that were corrected for photometric vari-
tions using the Hapke model solution described above. The third
mage is the Ratio Image at 0.756 μm for the corresponding color
mage data set. All images within Fig. 8 are stretched to the same
anges. Color image set C saturates in the UV/VIS ratio due to
nomalous behavior in the 0.404 μm ﬁlter (see Section 6 ) and is
ot considered in the following discussion. All other color sets dis-
lay similar properties. 
The maps in Fig. 8 display differences across the surface at-
ributable mostly to differences in VIS-reﬂectance. The variations
n the photometrically-uncorrected maps can be correlated to
ifferences in illumination and viewing. The variations in the
hotometrically-corrected maps can be correlated to regions with
right or dark ratio values in the Ratio Image (signifying poor qual-
ty of the photometric correction). In order to quantitatively ex-
mine the variation in the color ratio properties speciﬁc regions
cross the surface of Gaspra were examined ( Figs. 9 and 10 ). 
The speciﬁc regions examined are deﬁned in Fig. 9 , where
he regions are mapped against the color Set D Ratio Image. Re-
ions outlined in red or orange are in areas where the photo-
etric model best predicts the surface reﬂectance. Areas in blue
nd yellow are in regions of poor quality for the photometric
orrection. The plots in Fig. 10 show the VIS versus NIR/VIS be-
avior of Gaspra’s surface derived from these regions. The col-
rs of the points on the plots correspond to the colors of the
egions on the Ratio Image. A clear trend is seen in the non-
hotometrically-corrected data plots. A trend is only discernable inhe photometrically-corrected data plots when the data from those
egions of poorest quality in the photometric correction have been
emoved. A comparison of the incidence and emission angles from
he various regions shows a clear correlation with high values of
ncidence and emission angles with regions of poor quality for the
hotometric corrections. 
In the plots depicting near-IR ratio-reﬂectance surface proper-
ies ( Fig. 10 ), where the regions of poorest quality in the pho-
ometric correction have been removed, two trend lines are de-
icted. The ﬁrst (solid black) is the trend seen in the Eros data
et from Murchie et al. (2002) . The second (dashed black) is the
rend in the Gaspra data. The two trends are similar in the non-
hotometrically-corrected data. In the photometrically-corrected 
ata the two trends are divergent. The Eros trend is derived from
ata photometrically-corrected to i = 30 °, e = 0 °, a = 30 °, whereas
he Gaspra data have been photometrically-corrected to i = 65.893 °,
 = 49.308 °, a = 34.075 ° (the median angles within the data set). 
It might be expected that asteroids with a similar composition
ould demonstrate trends to a common end point, as is seen
n the Moon. While both Gaspra and Eros have been classiﬁed
s S-type asteroids, their compositions have been demonstrated
o be very different. Elemental and mineral compositions are
ommensurate with an ordinary chondrite composition for Eros
 McCoy et al., 2001; Nittler et al., 2001; Lim and Nittler 2009 ),
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Fig. 9. This image identiﬁes speciﬁc regions and their locations on the Ratio Image 
for color Set D. Regions outlined in red and orange are in areas where the pho- 
tometric model predicts the surface reﬂectance well, regions outlined in blue or 
yellow are in areas where the photometric model predicts the surface reﬂectance 
poorly. The color codes also correspond to the VIS-IR ratio-reﬂectance graphs shown 
in Fig. 10. 
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w  with an orthopyroxene/(orthopyroxene + olivine) ratio of 0.42
( McCoy et al., 2001 ). While the elemental and mineral com-
positions for Eros are not consistent with a single meteorite
class (evidence ranges from L to LL chondrites), the consensus
is that Eros is an ordinary chondrite whose regolith has been
depleted in sulfur due to space weathering processes ( McCoy et
al., 2001; Nittler et al., 2001; Lim and Nittler, 2009; Peplowski
et al., 2015 ). In contrast, Gaspra’s composition is more similar to
pallasites or pyroxene-poor achondrites ( Granahan, 2011 ), with an
orthopyroxene/(orthopyroxene + olivine) ratio of 0.10 ( Granahan,
2011 ). The difference in orthopyroxene/(orthopyroxene + olivine)
ratios between these two objects implies that Gaspra is more
olivine rich than Eros. The spectral analysis by Granahan
(2011) demonstrates that Gaspra is not an ordinary chondrite,
but is more consistent with an olivine-bearing meteorite. The
divergence in the trend lines in the near-IR ratio-reﬂectance plots
in the photometrically-corrected data sets is consistent with this
difference in composition. 
The spectral slope properties in the UV wavelength range are
suggested to be a more sensitive indicator of the onset of space
weathering in the S-class asteroids ( Hendrix and Vilas, 2006;
Vilas and Hendrix, 2015 ). Although the maﬁc mineral olivine
((Mg,Fe) 2 SiO 4 ) is not opaque, an unweathered olivine-rich surface
will show a UV absorption - a signiﬁcant decrease in reﬂectance
at wavelengths just short of 400 nm - related to the transition
from volume scattering in the VIS to NIR to surface scattering (con-
trolled by Fresnel reﬂection) in the UV ( Wagner et al., 1987 ). In ad-
dition, olivine has an Fe 2 + -O charge transfer absorption band cen-
tered around 270 nm ( Cloutis et al., 2008 ). In contrast, elemental
iron is opaque, dominated by surface scattering, and is spectrally
ﬂat from the UV to the NIR. With a very small amount of npFe 0 
on the Fe-bearing olivine component of a planetary surface, space
weathering effects become apparent when the UV spectrum un-
dergoes bluing (increased reﬂectance with decreasing wavelength)
due to olivine’s UV absorption being masked by the increased
npFe 0 ( Hendrix and Vilas, 2006; Vilas and Hendrix, 2015 ). Even-
tually, as npFe ° coatings expand in area, the VIS to NIR reddeningnd diminution of absorption features becomes apparent. Fig. 11
lots the slopes of reﬂectance spectra ﬁt across the near-UV to VIS
320–400 nm) range versus across the VIS to NIR (550–1650 nm)
pectral range for S-class asteroids, ordinary chondrites, and the
wo asteroids 433 Eros and 951 Gaspra. The Gaspra data point is
ased on the spectral properties of a reference area spectrum dis-
ussed in the next section. As expected for Eros, the surface spec-
ral properties in the near-UV to VIS conﬁrm the weathered sur-
ace observed by NEAR Shoemaker. Gaspra shows a less-weathered
urface consistent with previous studies of this asteroid. Applying
he relationship deﬁned by Vilas and Hendrix (2015) , Gaspra shows
.01–0.1% npFe 0 in the surface material compared to the greater
han 0.1% indicated for Eros. This is commensurate with Gaspra’s
urface being less space weathered than Eros. 
. Spectrophotometric analysis 
One advantage of the SSI data set is the higher spatial resolu-
ion compared with the NIMS observations ( Fig. 12 ). The SSI data
ave been corrected to standard values of i = 65.893 °, e = 49.308 °,
nd α=34.075 ° across the entire spectral range of the imaging
ata set, accounting for reﬂectance variations due to illumina-
ion and viewing conditions based on the asteroid’s shape model.
our sets of images through all six SSI ﬁlters (four color-image
ets) were acquired on approach of the spacecraft. In these im-
ges, twenty-three areas, deﬁned by 3 ×3-pixel boxes, were sam-
led across Gaspra’s surface ( Fig. 13 ). The reﬂectance values of the
ixels within each box were averaged for each ﬁlter in each color-
mage set; therefore, each deﬁned area is represented by four SSI
pectra. For each of the 23 areas, the four spectra were median-
ltered to produce one representative spectrum. While these spec-
ra lack the spectral resolution of the NIMS observations, some
onstraints on mineralogical variations across the asteroid’s surface
nd their possible correlation with surface geology can be made
ue to the higher spatial resolution of the SSI data. 
.1. Evaluation of spectral properties 
The median spectrum for each of the 23 areas was ﬁrst com-
ared with the Eight Color Asteroid Survey (ECAS) observations ac-
uired of Gaspra ( Zellner et al., 1985 ). The ECAS data measures of
aspra’s disk-integrated reﬂectance was used here as a represen-
ation of Gaspra’s average spectrophotometric properties. Based on
his comparison, a “reference area” that displays similar spectral
roperties as the ECAS spectrum was selected ( Fig. 14 ). The spec-
ra of the remaining areas were compared to the reference area
n a search for spectral variations across Gaspra’s surface. Among
he possible spectral differences identiﬁed, we concentrate here on
light variations in the signals in the 0.887 and 0.986 μm ﬁlters.
hese ﬁlters sample the 1.0 μm Fe 2 + maﬁc silicate absorption fea-
ure. The properties of this feature are attributable to the presence
nd state of Fe in olivines and pyroxenes, two major minerals that
ave been identiﬁed on the surface of Gaspra based on the higher
pectral resolution NIMS data (e.g. Granahan, 2011 ). 
We base our search on the concept that areas where the subtle
eﬂectance differences between Gaspra’s average spectrophoto-
etric properties (the reference area spectrum) and an individual
pectrum of another area, as shown in these two ﬁlters, suggest
ifferences in Fe-bearing pyroxene and olivine in the underlying
aterial. The presence of pyroxenes will cause increased absorp-
ion at the shorter wavelength due to orthopyroxene’s narrower
bsorption feature centered near 0.9 μm and clinopyroxene’s
lightly longer absorption. Olivine has a much broader, less well-
eﬁned absorption feature centered near 1.2 μm. We suggest that
reas containing relatively less pyroxene will display a spectrum
ith less apparent absorption at 0.887 μm; this implies a higher
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Fig. 10. These diagrams explore the surface maturity trends on the surface of Gaspra as extracted from the color image set D. The color codes in the Gaspra near-IR ratio- 
reﬂectance graphs correspond to the region color codes in Fig. 9 , where red and orange symbols correspond to red and orange areas on the image, respectively, and the 
blue and black symbols correspond to blue and yellow areas, on the image, respectively. (a) and (b) show the relationship based on the photometrically-uncorrected data 
and (c) and (d) display the relationship based on the photometrically-corrected data. The graphs on the left (a & c) chart all the data, the graphs on the right (b & d) show 
the trends where the data from the areas with the brightest and darkest regions on the Ratio Image have been removed (the poorest correspondence between model and 
measured reﬂectance). The near-IR ratio-reﬂectance diagram for the Moon and Eros (e), taken from Murchie et al. (2002) , is shown for comparison. The trend in the Eros 
data have been charted on graphs (b) and (d), depicted by the solid black arrow, for comparison with the trend in the Gaspra data, depicted by the dashed black arrow. 
Note that the Eros data have been corrected to i = 30 °, e = 0 °, a = 30 °, whereas the Gaspra data in graph (b) have not been corrected and the Gaspra data in graph (d) have 
been corrected to i = 65.893 °, e = 49.308 °, a = 34.075 ° (see Section 4). The distribution in incidence and emission angles (f) is shown within each region, emphasizing the 
correlation between high angle values and poor quality of photometric correction. 
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(  ercentage of olivine compared to the pyroxene. We determine
his by ratioing the reﬂectance at 0.887 μm in the normalized spec-
ra of an area compared to the reference area. Those areas where
he spectral ratio has values greater than unity were considered
o indicate regions of relatively less pyroxene content than the
eference area. Those areas where the spectral ratio has values less
han unity were considered to indicate regions of relatively more
yroxene content than the reference area. We deﬁned percentages
f difference to show the level of spectral variation in these two
avelengths (0.887 and 0.986 μm). We divide the levels into three
ategories: 1–3 %, 3–5%, and > 5%. These are subtle differences,
owever the whole-disk color only indicates albedo variations on
he order of 10% ( Helfenstein et al., 1994 ). The areas in Fig. 13 are
olor-coded to identify those regions with relatively more pyroxene t  shades of red) versus those with relatively more olivine content
shades of green). Fig. 13 compares the reference area spectrum
o spectra of two representative areas, one displaying a maﬁc
ilicate feature extending more strongly to shorter wavelengths
“M”) indicating more orthopyroxene than the reference area,
nd another showing a maﬁc silicate feature less apparent at the
horter wavelengths (“L”) indicating less orthopyroxene than the
eference area. 
.2. Spectral mixing modeling 
Theoretical foundation. The radiative transfer model of Hapke
1981, 1993, 2001, 2012 ) can be used to predict the bidirec-
ional reﬂectance spectra in a forward modeling approach
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Fig. 11. This graph shows spectral slopes (in units of reﬂectance/nm) of S-class as- 
teroids, ordinary chondrites, and near-Earth asteroids Eros and Gaspra. The mean 
1- σ error for the UV slopes of the S-class reﬂectance spectra included for compar- 
ison is plotted on the S(I) asteroid open square. The mean 1- σ errors for the UV 
slopes of laboratory measurements of ordinary chondrite meteorites is contained 
within the symbols for the meteorite slopes. The ovals mark regions where differ- 
ent percentages of npFe ° correlate with the UV to VIS slopes that are observed. 433 
Eros plots among weathered S-class asteroids; data for 951 Gaspra show it is a less 
weathered surface having 0.01–0.1% npFe 0 on the asteroid’s surface. Figure adapted 
from Vilas and Hendrix (2015) . 
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c  ( Lucey, 1998; Wilcox et al., 2006 ). The single-scattering albedo ( w )
is the probability that a photon incident on a regolith particle will
be scattered rather than absorbed. This property is independent
of illumination or viewing geometry and is a function of a grain’s
scattering behavior and absorption coeﬃcient. The absorption
coeﬃcient is in turn governed by the material’s complex index
of refraction, which is a function of the optical constants. The
optical constants ( n, k ) are wavelength-dependent quantities that
are unique to each particle type in a regolith and represent
the inherent physical and chemical properties of each material
( Palik, 1991 ). The single-scattering albedo is extremely useful
because the single-scattering albedo of an intimate mixture is a
linear function of the single scattering albedos of the pure end
members. Therefore, for simplicity, all mixing in the VIS-NIR is
performed in the single-scattering albedo domain. Fig. 12. Comparison of the spatial resolution between the SSI color images (left)In Hapke’s model, the reﬂectance spectrum of a regolith or
owder is approximated from the single-scattering albedos of the
ineral end-members using the Hapke’s (2001, 2012 ) isotropic
ultiple-scattering approximation: 
 ( i, e, α) = ω 
4 
μo 
μo + μ [ { 1 + B so B s ( α) } p ( α) + H ( μo ) H ( μ) − 1 ] 
(6)
here reﬂectance ( r ) is a function of the incidence angle ( i ), the
mergence angle ( e) , and the phase angle ( α) . This form is the
ame as that given in Eq (1) , where surface roughness has been
mitted ( ¯θ = 0 ◦) . 
For the phase function, a two term Legendre polynomial of the
orm: 
p ( α) = 1 + b cos ( α) + c 
(
1 . 5 × co s 2 α − 0 . 5 
)
(7)
s used instead of the Henyey-Greenstein function. Here b deﬁnes
he amount light scattered in the scattering plane and c deﬁnes
he amount of light scattered outside of the scattering plane. Es-
entially, this equation is a probability function for how much light
s scattered by an average particle in the direction of the detector. 
The opposition function is the same as given in Eq. 2 . Essen-
ially, this equation describes the degree to which the reﬂected
ight is enhanced is the direction of opposition. As the phase an-
le increases, the value of B s ( α) drops off rapidly so that this term
ecomes fairly negligible at large phase angles ( α > 30 °). 
Finally, the model uses Hapke’s (2012) approximation of Chan-
rasekhar’s function that deﬁnes isotropic scattering of light within
 medium: 
 ( x ) = 
{ 
ωx 
[ 
r 0 + 1 − 2 r o x 
2 
ln 
(
1 + x 
x 
)] } −1 
( x = μor μo ) (8)
here r 0 is diffusive reﬂectance. Essentially, this calculates the
ontribution of light that is scattered isotropically by the medium
n the direction of the detector and is function of the angles of
ncidence and emergence. 
Modeling space-weathering products or particles . Hapke
2001) applied Maxwell–Garnett equivalent theory to combine
ptical properties of iron metal with those of host lunar materials
o successfully produce the observed reddening and darken-
ng seen in space weathered spectra. Space weathering is the
hemical and physical alteration of regolith grains through mi-
rometeoritic impact and solar wind ion bombardment. Both and the NIMS spectral images (right). NIMS image from Granahan (2011 ). 
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Fig. 13. The top 0.887 μm SSI image identiﬁes the 23 surface areas sampled. The 
blue-mottled box (labeled “R”) represents the area selected as the color reference 
based on comparison with ECAS photometry ( Fig. 14 ). The green boxes represent 
areas with potentially less pyroxene and the red boxes represent areas with poten- 
tially more pyroxene in the regolith compared to the reference area. Blue boxes rep- 
resent areas with similar spectral characteristics as the reference area at 0.887 μm 
and 0.986 μm (less than 1% variation). Purple boxes represent areas with less than 
1% variation at either wavelength, and thus are considered “indeterminate”. Light 
shades indicate spectral variations at 0.887 μm that are between 1–3% of the refer- 
ence area reﬂectance at 0.887 μm. Moderate shades indicate variations within 3–7%, 
and bright red regions represent variations greater than 7% at this wavelength. The 
bottom graph compares two example spectra with the spectrum of the reference 
area, one labeled “L” in the image representing an area of potentially less pyroxene 
and another labeled “M” representing an area of potentially more pyroxene content 
than the reference area. All spectra are scaled to unity at 0.559 μm and the size 
of the symbol represents the extent of the normalized reﬂectance error bars. The 
algorithm for determining relative olivine/pyroxene content is described in the text 
(See Section 5.1 ). 
p  
d  
c  
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c  
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w  
f  
Fig. 14. Comparison of the ECAS spectrum (grey circles) ( Zellner et al. 1985 ) with 
the reference area identiﬁed in Fig. 13 (open diamonds). Both spectra are scaled to 
unity at 0.550 μm. 
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(  rocesses produce amorphous materials within the regolith. Con-
ensation of vaporized or sputtered materials under reducing
onditions produces submicroscopic particles (predominately iron
SMFe) metal in Fe-bearing silicates) on the grain surfaces and
n glassy rinds, which causes reduction of their overall spectral
lbedo ( Hapke, 2001 ). These amorphous coatings and submi-
roscopic particles change the observed single-scattering albedo
nd reﬂectance of the material. Hapke (2001) modeled the space
eathering effects as: 
 = S E + ( 1 − S E ) ( 1 − S I ) e 
−( αh + αg + αc ) D 
1 − S i e −( αh + αg + αc ) D 
(9) 
here S E is the external surface reﬂectance, S I is the internal sur-
ace reﬂectance, D is the host particle diameter, and αh , αg , andc are the absorption coeﬃcients of the host material, the sub-
icroscopic particles within the host material, and submicroscopic
articles in the coating of grains, respectively. In this treatment,
bsorption coeﬃcients are calculated as: 
h = 
4 πn h k h 
λ
, αg = 36 πM g ρh 
λρF e 
, and αc = 36 πz M c ρh 
λρF e 
(10a–c) 
here M g and M c are the mass fraction of iron in the grain and
oating relative to the host, ρh and ρFe are the density of the
ost and iron, and z is the effective optical constant. Note that
his treatment does not consider the size of the SMFe particles.
apke (2001) further calculated the effective optical constant, z ,
rom Maxwell-Garnett theory as: 
 = n F e k F e n 
3 
h (
n 2 
F e 
− k 2 
F e 
+ 2 n 2 
h 
)2 + ( 2 n F e k F e ) 2 (11) 
here n h , k h , n Fe , k Fe are the real and imaginary indices of re-
raction (aka optical constants) of the host mineral or glass and
ron. Optical constants are inherent properties of a material, inde-
endent of particle size, illumination or viewing geometries, but
o vary with wavelength and are used to calculate the single-
cattering albedo. Using the above equations ( Eqs. 6 –11 ), re-
ectance can thus be derived from the single scattering albedo.
herefore we can derive the reﬂectance of a given rock using the
ndices of refraction of the minerals present within that rock. 
Using the spectral properties of silica gels infused with
anophase iron particles from Noble et al. (2007), Lucey and No-
le (2008) showed that this model does hold true when the par-
icles are extremely small; however, when the particle sizes are
arger ( πd / λ > 1), the models match the slopes and albedos only
t the longer wavelengths but fail to reproduce the spectrum at
horter wavelengths ( Lucey and Noble, 2008 ). These intermediate-
ized particles have been named microphase or Britt-Pieters (BP)
articles ( Lucey and Noble, 2008 ). To address this, Lucey and
iner (2011) used Mie theory to produce a size-dependent model
or the ﬁne-grained Fe particles within the host material, which
alculates αg as: 
g = αMie = 
3 q a M F e ρh 
d F e ρF e 
(12) 
here d Fe is the iron particle diameter in centimeters. This formu-
ation provided a much better ﬁt to the Noble et al. (2007) data
 Lucey and Riner, 2011 ). Their work demonstrated that for the NIR,
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h  particles < 300 nm will darken and redden whereas particles up to
∼10 0 0 nm will only darken, but not redden. 
Model description. To interpret reﬂectance spectra for airless
bodies accurately, the effects of opaque phases (e.g., ilmenite,
troilite, graphite) and metals (e.g., Fe, Ni) must be considered
properly. Opaque metals are generally present as native igneous
minerals in meteorites and on planetary surfaces in the form of
grains signiﬁcantly larger than the wavelength of the incident light.
However, submicroscopic metal grains, a key by-product of space
weathering ( Hapke, 2001; Keller and McKay, 1997; Pieters et al.,
20 0 0; Noble et al., 2007 ), are also present and introduce confound-
ing effects on UV, VIS, and NIR spectra. 
To address this issue, our model includes optical constants for
opaque mineral and metal phases ( Stockstill-Cahill et al., 2015 ).
Metals are present in planetary regolith in three possible physi-
cal forms categorized by grain size: macroscopic, microphase, and
nanophase ( Hapke, 2001; Britt and Pieters, 1994; Pieters et al.,
20 0 0; Noble and Pieters, 2003; Noble et al., 2006; Lucey and No-
ble, 2008; Lucey and Riner, 2011 ). Macroscopic metal particles are
large relative to the wavelength of light and grains of this size are
often found as native igneous species in meteorites and lunar sam-
ples ( Lawrence and Lucey, 2007 ). Microphase particles have diame-
ters from ∼50 nm to ∼30 0 0 nm and produce an overall decrease in
reﬂectance with few effects on the continuum slope of a spectrum
( Noble et al., 2007; Lucey and Noble, 2008; Lucey and Riner, 2011 ).
These are also referred to as Britt-Pieters or BP particles ( Lucey and
Noble, 2008 ). Finer-grained metal, < 50 nm in diameter, is referred
to as “nanophase metal” (e.g., npFe 0 ) and decreases the overall re-
ﬂectance and introduces a strong positive spectral slope across the
VIS to NIR (i.e., spectral “reddening”) ( Pieters et al., 20 0 0; Noble et
al., 2007 ). 
The model used for this study was adapted from the work
of Cahill et al. (2012, 2015, 2016) , which uses optical constants
for metals (Fe, Ni) to introduce the darkening and reddening ef-
fects on reﬂectance spectra caused by nanophase metal particles.
The updated version now includes the Mie-modiﬁcations of Lucey
and Riner (2011) that introduces the darkening-only effects of
microphase (BP) metals. In addition, the updated model allows
the user to include additional macrophase opaques (e.g., ilmenite,
graphite, troilite). Finally, optical constants for a wider assortment
of metals and opaques have been added for inclusion as nanophase
and microphase metals. In addition to Fe and Ni, the model can in-
clude troilite, MgS, CaS, graphite, as well a thermally-shocked ver-
sions of the sulﬁdes ( Stockstill-Cahill et al., 2015 ). These additional
materials are based on space weathering studies of the Itokawa
samples ( Noguchi et al., 2011, 2014 ) and Mercury ( Domingue et al.,
2014 ). 
Required inputs are 1) the abundance and composition of
(macrophase) host silicate particles, including plagioclase, olivine,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, glass, and agglutinates; 2) opaques
(including macroscopic oxide, sulﬁde, or carbon phases); 3)
macrometal; 4) the abundance of microphase (BP) and nanophase
and metal; and 5) the grain sizes of the (macrophase) host parti-
cles and the micrometal (i.e., BP particles). The model varied the
amounts of macroscopic host (e.g., olivine, pyroxene), opaque (e.g.,
illmenite, FeS), macrometal (e.g., Fe) phases, and the microphase
(BP) particle size (50–30 0 0 nm) to produce an array of spectra that
can then be compared to a spectrum of interest (SOI), in this case
spectra of Gaspra. The macrophase phase abundances are varied
from 0–100% at a selected step size (e.g., 5%) producing thousands
of mineral combinations that total 100%. Spectra for these min-
eral combinations are then generated and compared to the SOI.
The user can iteratively try various mineral phases (e.g., ilmenite
vs. graphite for the opaque phase) and compositions (e.g., varying
the Mg# of the maﬁc silicates) to improve the ﬁts to the measured
spectrum. To identify which modeled spectrum provides the best ﬁt to the
OI, we use two metrics to assess the quality of ﬁt. First, we cal-
ulate a sum of the square of the residuals (SSR) for each model
pectrum using the equation: 
SR = 
n ∑ 
1 
( r measured − r modeled ) 2 (13)
here n represents the number of channels and r represents the
eﬂectance for a given channel. The SSR is essentially a measure of
ow well the measured albedo is matched in the modeled spec-
rum: a low SSR indicates a good match to the albedo. 
Second, we calculate a sum of the square of the slope differ-
nces (SSSD) for each model spectrum using the equation: 
SSD = 
n ∑ 
1 
[(
( r n +1 − r n ) 
( λn +1 − λn ) 
)
measured 
−
(
( r n +1 − r n ) 
( λn +1 − λn ) 
)
modeled 
]2 
(14)
here n represents the number of wavelengths, r represents the
eﬂectance for a given wavelength, and λ represents the value of
he wavelength. The SSSD is essentially a measure of how well the
hape of the spectrum is matched by the modeled spectrum; a low
SSD indicates a good match to the shape of the measured spec-
rum. Finally, we calculate a goodness of ﬁt (GoF) parameter from
he product of these two quantities (GoF = SSR ∗SSSD) and the low-
st values are identiﬁed as the “best ﬁts” to the observed spec-
rum. 
Application to Gaspra . Analysis of Gaspra NIMS spectra suggests
here are at least two spectral units, both containing relatively high
roportions of olivine ( Granahan, 2011 ). This asteroid has under-
one igneous differentiation and displays a 2.7 μm spectral feature
hat is attributable to the presence of structural OH ( Granahan,
011 ). Band area ratios between the 1 μm and 2 μm bands (as-
umed to be due to the presence of olivine and orthopyroxene) in-
icates that the ratio of orthopyroxene to (orthopyroxene + olivine)
s ∼0.10 ( Granahan, 2011 ). Gaspra spectra are consistent with the
pectra of meteorites composed of monomineralic olivine, such as
allasites, pyroxene-poor ureilites, and pyroxene-poor brachinites
 Gaffey et al., 1993 ). Most main group pallasites contain olivine and
rthopyroxene with Mg# values of ∼88% (e.g., Mittlefehldt et al.,
998; Boesenberg et al., 2012 ). This informs our inputs to the mix-
ng model for application to Gaspra. 
In addition, laboratory experiments by Loeﬄer et al.
2009) demonstrate that the space weathering effects observed
n S-class asteroids are due to heavy ion irradiation on both
articulates and fragments of Fe-bearing olivines. Kohout et al.
2014) show that a logarithmic trend is observed between the
mount of npFe ° created as the result of laboratory irradiation of
amples and darkening of the spectrum of olivine-bearing silicates,
eduction of the 1- μm olivine absorption band, spectral reddening,
nd changes in the 1- μm bandwidth. These laboratory results,
oupled with the high olivine content indicated by the NIMS
pectral analysis, indicate the mixing model will need to account
or at least some space-weathering components. 
For the macrophases, the spectral mixing models for analysis
f Gaspra SSI data were allowed to include olivine, orthopyrox-
ne, a user-selected opaque phase, and user-selected macrometal.
he abundance of these phases were varied 0–100% for olivine,
rthopyroxene, and macrometal and 0–15% for the opaque phase
ilmenite or FeS) with 5% step sizes, resulting in 1551 different
ineral combinations. Initially, we set the Mg# of olivine and or-
hopyroxene to 88, to reﬂect that found for pallasites ( Mittlefehldt
t al., 1998; Boesenberg et al., 2012 ). Iterative processing showed
hat decreasing the Mg# from 65–75 lead to better ﬁts. Note
ere, that Mg# is derived from the mole percent of MgO and
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Table 4 
Best-ﬁt mixing model compositions. 
Macrophase components Reference area Area “L” Area “M”
Olivine 0% 15% 80% 
Orthopyroxene 70% 45% 0% 
Mg# (Ol & Opx) 75 70 75 
Opaque (Ilmenite) 20% 40% 10% 
Opaque (FeS) – – –
Macrometal 10% (Fe) 0% (Fe) 10% (Fe) 
Macrophase grain size 75 μm – 100 μm 
Space-weathering components 
Agglutinates 0% 0% 5% 
Microphase (BP) metal 0 .1% (Fe) 0 .002% (Fe) 0 .1% (Fe) 
BP grain size: 30 0 0 nm 300 nm 20 0 0 nm 
Nanophase metal 0 .1% (Fe) 0 .1% (Fe) 0 .01% (Fe) 
Goodness of ﬁt parameter 1.77388e-07 8.59843e-07 3.39730e-07 
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seO, where Mg# = 100 ∗[MgO/(MgO + FeO)]. Furthermore, iterative
rocessing indicated that agglutinates provided a minor contribu-
ion to the spectrum, so their abundances were limited between
–10%. The microphase (BP) and nanophase metals were varied
n composition between Fe and FeS. Nanophase abundances were
onstrained to values of 0.0 01, 0.0 02, 0.01, 0.1, 1%, and 2% based
pon UV/VIS slope analyses (see Section 5 ). Finally, the microphase
etal grain size was set to 50, 100, 200, 600, 1000, 2000, and
0 0 0 nm. The models with the lowest values for the GoF parame-
er were identiﬁed and their model spectra were compared to the
bserved spectrum. From these, a best ﬁt was selected based on
hich model provided the best match to the overall albedo and
pectral shape of the observed spectrum. 
Recall that the mixing modeling is initially performed in terms
f single scattering albedo, not reﬂectance. Single scattering albe-
os for each of the components are calculated from the optical
onstants of each potential constituent. The real ( n ) and imaginary
 k ) indices of refraction for olivine and pyroxene are derived from
he formulas based on the works of Lucey (1998) and Trang et al.
2013) . In the case of plagioclase, the optical constants are calcu-
ated using the methods of Lawrence and Lucey (2007) , which are
ased on the analysis of a standard anorthite reﬂectance spectrum
Anorthite HS201) from the United States Geologic Survey Denver
ibrary. The agglutinate optical constants were obtained from mea-
urements of a lunar highlands sample from the NASA Reﬂectance
xperiment Laboratory (RELAB) library. The optical constants for
he graphite used in this study are an average from four sets of val-
es provided in Querry (1985 ). The triolite (FeS) optical constants
re those provided in Pollack et al. (1994) and the Fe and Ni metal
ptical constants are from Cahill et al. (2012, 2015, 2016) . The opti-
al constants for ilmenite were calculated from a reﬂectance spec-
rum ( Clark et al. 1993 ) using the methods of Lucey (1998) . Us-
ng these optical constants, a single scattering albedo for each con-
tituent is calculated, which in turn are used to calculate the single
cattering albedo of a potential mixture. Once the single scattering
lbedo is derived for a given mixture, it is converted to reﬂectance
nd then compared with the Gaspra spectrum under analysis. 
Three sample spectra were modeled: the reference area spec-
rum, a spectrum representing a suspected, relatively-lower or-
hopyroxene content area (“L” in Fig. 13 ), and a spectrum repre-
enting a suspected, relatively-higher orthopyroxene content area
“M” in Fig. 13 ). Table 4 shows the compositional results from the
ixing model for these three representative areas. Fig. 15 shows a
eries of results for the reference spectrum where the only com-
ositional components to be varied are the space-weathering mi-
rophase (BP) and nanophase metal components. All other compo-
ents are included as listed in Table 4 . This ﬁgure demonstrates
hat a space-weathering component is necessary in order to ﬁt theeasured spectrum. However, it also demonstrates that the range
f grain sizes and quantity of the space weathering components
microphase, BP, grains and nanophase metal) can vary greatly
ithin the measurement error bars. This was the case for all the
aspra spectra modeled, whose best ﬁts are shown in Fig. 16. 
Analysis of the spectral data predict that the relative amounts
f pyroxene between the reference area and regions “L” and “M”
iffer. The mixing modeling suggests that both regions “L” and “M”
ontain less pyroxene than the reference area (45% and 0%, respec-
ively). What is interesting to note, however, is that region “L” con-
ains a small amount more olivine ( ∼15%) but region “M” contains
 signiﬁcantly greater percentage of olivine (80%) than the refer-
nce region. There is also some indication that the Mg# of the
livines and pyroxenes could change across the surface. The best
t models for the reference and “M” areas are found with an Mg#
f 75, where as the “L” area is better ﬁt with models that include
livines and pyroxenes with an Mg# of 70. 
The mixing modeling results also indicate variations in the
bundance of the opaque ilmenite between the three areas. The
eference area is best ﬁt with 20% ilmenite, whereas the other two
egions required 40% for area “L” and 10% for area “M” to model
he measured spectra. 
In terms of macrometal phases, the reference area and area “M”
easured spectra were best matched by a model containing 10%
acrophase Fe, whereas area “L” was best modeled without the
resence of macrophase metal. We also note that the reference
rea was modeled best with a slightly coarser grain size (75 μm)
or the macrophase components relative to area “M” (100 μm). 
In terms of the space weathering components, there appears
o be a relatively low abundance of agglutinates (0–5%) for all
hree regions. The nanophase space-weathering component shows
e proportions present at the 0.01–0.1% level, consistent with the
bundances predicted from the technique of Vilas and Hendrix
2015) . The microphase (BP) Fe metal in the reference and “M” area
pectra show a modeling content of 0.1% while the “L” area spec-
rum shows a lower model derived content of 0.002%. The size of
he BP particles ranges from 300 nm in the “L” area to 20 0 0 nm
nd 30 0 0 nm in the “M” and reference areas, respectively. 
. Discussion 
The goal of this study was to examine and characterize the
vidence for variations in space weathering across the surface of
aspra by separating the spectral variations due to photometry,
omposition, and regolith structure. Previous studies have noted
pectral differences between ridges, craters, and inter-ridge (facet)
egions, however we have found that the photometric behavior
long ridges and depressions is very diﬃcult to characterize and to
tandardize for comparisons with the inter-ridge regions. The diﬃ-
ulty in characterizing the photometric behavior along ridges and
epressions could be due to shape model inaccuracies, photomet-
ic model limitations, or differences in the regolith within these
egions from the global average. 
The work of Helfenstein et al. (1994) indicated that the inter-
idge or facet regions were less maﬁc (lower abundances of
livine and pyroxene) than craters on the surface, also display-
ng weaker 1 μm bands. Granahan (2011) found that these regions
lso had their 1 μm band center shifted to slightly longer wave-
engths (1.05 μm) compared to ridges (0.99 μm band centers). The
orrelation between bright materials with stronger 1 μm bands
nd darker materials with weaker 1 μm bands, where the differ-
nces could not be ascribed solely to grain size variations made
elfenstein et al. (1994) postulate that Gaspra’s surface is space
eathered. This is also commensurate with their observation that
raters, which have excavated and exposed younger regolith, show
tronger 1 μm bands. 
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Fig. 15. These graphs illustrate the best spectral ﬁts achieved by varying the microphase grain size. The top left model included no space weathering (i.e., no microphase or 
nanophase metal) and provided a very poor ﬁt to the measured SSI data. The remaining models, with a microphase grain size ranging from 50 μm (top middle) to 30 0 0 μm 
(bottom right), provide much better matches to the measured spectrum. By comparing the goodness of ﬁt (GoF) values and examining the quality of the match, a best ﬁt 
spectrum can be selected. In this case, the microphase metal grain size of 30 0 0 μm (bottom, right) provided the best match to the measured spectrum. In these remaining 
cases the npFe content was allowed to range from 0.001%–2%. 
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nThe analysis of the near-IR ratio-reﬂectance (a diagnostic of ma-
turity on the lunar surface) from our analyses shows evidence of
varying maturity across the inter-ridge regions. The trend in ma-
turity is different from that displayed by both the lunar surface
and that of Eros. This is consistent with the differences in surface
composition between these three objects, where Gaspra is a more
olivine-rich surface. Examination of the VIS-NIR versus NUV-VIS
spectral slopes indicate that Gaspra has a less weathered surface
than Eros, and contains a space-weathering component of npFe in
the 0.01 – 0.1% range. In comparison, Eros’ surface is estimated to
contain greater than 0.1% npFe, using this same technique. 
The spectral and mixing modeling analyses indicate that
the variations in Gaspra’s surface composition, including space-
weathering products, could vary within the inter-ridge regions. The
spectral analysis shows subtle variations in the edge of the 1 μm
region indicative of variations in amounts of both olivine and py-
roxene. Three representative regions were selected for composi-
tional analysis using mixing modeling techniques based on initial
spectral classiﬁcations deﬁned by spectral differences in the 1 μm
band as compared to a reference area. These three regions were
the reference area (which matched the spectral signature of the
ECAS telescopic observations of Gaspra), a spectrum with a lower
reﬂectance at edge of the 1 μm band (labled “M” in Fig. 13 ), and a
spectrum with a higher reﬂectance at the 1 μm band edge (labled
“L” in Fig. 13 ). The reference area’s spectrum was best matched
with a predominately orthopyroxene (70%) composition with com-
parable amounts of opaque (ilmenite, 20%) and macro-size metal
iron (10% with a 150 μm grain size). Spectrum “M”, with the rela-
tively deeper 1 μm band edge, was best matched with signiﬁcantly
more olivine (80%) and no orthopyroxene, and with a 10% opaque
component (ilmenite), lower in abundance than that indicated for
the reference area. The macro-size metal quantity for area “M” wasquivalent (10%) but of larger grain size (100 μm) than the ref-
rence area for this spectrum. Spectrum “L”, with the relatively
hallower 1 μm band edge, was best matched with more olivine
15%) and less orthopyroxene (45%) than the reference area, and
ith a signiﬁcantly larger opaque component (40%) as either the
eference or area “M” spectra. The macro-sized metal component
s absent from the area “L” spectrum model results. These results
ndicate that the olivine and pyroxene abundance across the sur-
ace of Gaspra could vary up to 80% and that opaques are a non-
egligible component (15% or more). The macro-sized iron metal
omponent is also a potential contributor ( ∼10%) and most likely
aries in grain size across the surface. The mixing modeling also
ndicates potential variations in the space weathering components
f the regolith across the surface, however the errors in the Gaspra
easurements do not adequately constrain the properties of these
omponents. 
The mixing modeling results showed that microphase (BP) par-
icles were a necessary component in order to match Gaspra’s
pectral properties. While the modeling indicates that the quantity
f this component might not vary signiﬁcantly, the grain size could
ary (30 0–30 0 0 nm) over the inter-ridge regions. The modeling re-
ults also show that the nanophase component is present at the
.01–0.1%, as predicted by the VIS-NIR and NUV-VIS slope analyses,
nd might not vary signiﬁcantly over the inter-ridge regions. The
est matches to these representative spectra all indicated that both
he microphase and nanophase components are most probably iron
nd not iron sulﬁde (unlike what is seen in the Itokawa samples).
he presence of agglutinates is intermittent across the surface, per-
aps at the 5% level. The results of this project indicate that the
pace-weathering components within Gaspra’s regolith may vary
cross the surface, which is commensurate with a surface that has
ot reached complete maturation. 
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Fig. 16. These graphs compare the measured spectrum of the reference area (black) 
extracted from the SSI color data with the best mixing model spectrum (red). The 
corresponding mixtures are given in Table 4 , for the reference area (top), region “L”
(center), and region “M” (bottom). 
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